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TE
On The···
·12th Day.
Of Christmas:·
10

Children Await•
·North PC>le
'

An international. bazaar a~d . ari in~ugu~al T>all are
t-wro new events offered· to this :campus by the Winter
~uarter. social calendar, Mike: Kysar, SGA social .vice
j;>r'.esident, _announced;·, ·
· ·
• ,·
: ' _ The Inaugural ball will be sponsored by Barto hall.

Th'e dance will be held on I ·
·
.
Ifebruary 13, · just · after · the, a .·· "Winter Wonderland" as
Sf;\ -elect!ons. !. The: new SGA North hall instigates its annual
91f1cers will be honored at the dance of the sarhe name.
~ffair.
,
· ·Another• traditional event
. Febru;rry 6, is the date of' which comes - during Winter
the international bazaar. MUN quarter is the Military ball.
is .organizing· this event.
This year ROTC will ·put on
· ·
· ·
their festivities on Feb. 27.
I.The ;second weekend of the Other ·highlights of winter
qµfti'ter . offers two traditional quarter social activities include
1 e.vents. ·.On Friday night
1 .Jan. a Shaboom. dance on Jan. w,
15, . a Nevada gambling clu_b and a. square dance ,on Jan. 27.
\vill be simulated in the - SUB . Also; Middleton manor is
' Ballroom as as Vegas night pl,anning to spons0r a profess•s presented..
ional Wrestlii;ig match on March
The next evening the Ball. 5. It will be followed by a
room will be transformed into Shaboom dance.'
-;

Religious .Art -Themes·.
.s··.:··,1-.0·
r 1 ·w' n',. n ' u n' ·,on Exh ·, b ·, t'
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Featu_red. on
Union ·Wall
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By JOEL MILLER
i Dr. ·Funderburk said. He \vas
Richard Faffbanks, assistant I High mountains, primitive pushed by the crowd up to the
professor of .art and industrial valleys, friendly people and inarts, has been elected . Wash- dependence riots were some of
ington · representative; · to the the facets of the countries that
American Craftsmen Council. Dr·. Robert S. Funderburk visltWashington is .a member of ett recently.
the regional council Other The cw.Sc geography profesmembers are Alask.a, Ida~o, sor literally went around the
Oregon, and,,' Wyom11115, Miss world. ·The purpose of his. trip
~:;:iona Solb~rg, ~ssoc1ate pro- was to _study the world's geo,e~.,or of-, .art said.
.
gn,,phy.:' He started in Niarch
Mr. ~aubanks a~d M1.ss Sol- and returned to Ellensburg in
berg ahended meetmgs m Spo-- September.
·
kane on Nov. · 7-9. The meetings. were in conjunction with
In all his .world travels, Dr.
the . opening . of the · Spokane
Invitational Craft show in ·which
. "We have put warning tickets
Miss Solberg is · showing two
on motor bikes parking in unpieces 9£ jewlery. ·
.
authorized areas and. since Dec.
7, real tickets have been issued

,The installm~dt' of a position
application board a.cross from
7
the game ·room in the SUB is
The high technical standard of today'.s color repro- among s2veral things now _beductio.I1s makes available for everybody the great. mast- ing done Qy the College Union
erpiec;;;s of ·art of all periods and from collections that Board; Mike Kysar, social vice
were fb;merly far out of reach:
.
' '
' president, said.
1 ~, -.,:Forty... ~wo p;i:Q.ts ~f religious art, "ReligiOU.s Them~s
Another project iS' a master --.---By Old Masters'', will be shown
schedult; bo.ard which . w~ll be
at the CUB from Dec. 11 toj.les, and the tormented and pt~t up m the SUB. This board_
Dec. 19. Included in the show vjsionary "Crucifixion" from will have the days, for each
lfl
_
. ·.
are works by th2 great' mas- the Isenheim Altar by Mathias qu?rter. As .events are s~h?ters of religious art who work-' Grunewald (ca. 1480-1528). Th2 duied, thez will be put on this
ed during the 14th through 17th 'large selection of Italian art I board so tnat organizations can .
.. _
j
centuries in France, Germany, includes the "Annuneiation" by see at a glance which days ar2
Italy, the Netherlands, Russia, Fra Angelico (1387-1455) , ·and open for their functions, Kys3r
A recommendation submitted ·
~nd ·Spain., . . . . . · . · · :Michelangelo's powerful .'.,'Pro- continued.
by- Dr. James E. Brooks, presideni of Central Washington
The, main _subjects of religi- p~et Isa~a~" from th~. ceiling
ous.· art,. the Nativity, the An-· of the s1.stme_ Chape.1.
C ampu_ s C' a Ien_dar IState
College, at a-. meeting of
the state. ·legislative interim
nurtci~tion, and the crucifixFrom the School of Avignon,
' Friday
committee on education has
ion; as. well as Saints and Pro- the important ·center of 15th
phets, are represented in works century art in Soutern France, Sigma Tau Alpha Dance, Sue been accepted for recommen~roin jmportant European .col- comes the famous · "Pieta". of Lombard dining hall, 9-12 p.m. dation · to the legislature•, ac."
lectfons. The evolution of Dut- ca. 1475. In grandiose com~ Off; - Campus, "SHABOOM", cording to Rep. Sid Flanagan;
ch' art is- exemplified by th2 position, reminisent of wood- SUB ballroom, 9-12 p.m.
Quincy, a member of the comcrystalline clarity and tran- carvings in its ·simplicity and
· / Saturday
mittee~ . ·
.
..quQ.ity of the "Lucca Madonna" monumentality,' , it· represents Alford ,Hall's, ".Final Frolic~',
Speaking on. community colby, Jan Van Eyck (1390-1441) the late-gothic spirit of Avignon SUB ballroom, 9-12 p.m.
lege administration, Dr. Brooks
and the dark, dramatic inter- under Italian influence.
Co-Rec, Nichol~on. pavilion, recommendC:d that a separate
~ ,Pretation of · "Jacob Blessing Equally ·important reproduc- 1-4. p.m.
·
board of, directors be establish! , '.mis Grandsons" by Rembrandt tions of Masterworks of Spanish
ed for each community college,
(1606-1669). . .
.
paintings .and Russian, Ikons ; Ch
~unday
rath. er than h.aving the boar.d
·_. P_aintings by German mas· are also included .. The cxhi- '
ristmas m the Union, SUB.
2 · 30 p m
'
· be the. regular school . distr_ict
,ters include the "Garden of biti.on is sponsored by Inter Na- ·
· ·
boa.rd._·
jll'aradise" ·. from the.· Upper, tions, .Bonn and the Ger.many
"Messiah", Nicholson pavilRhine School (ca .. 1400), a joy- Embassy in . Washington and ion, 8:15 p.m.
,
'Dr. Lloyd J. Elias presented
ful scene·. amidst an abund- will tour nationally under the
.
Tuesday-Frida.y
the opposite view, recommendance of flowers. and·. animals, auspices of the Smithsonian In- [ Finals to conclude Fail quar- ing that the status· quo situa- J:lltJrer's paintings of the Apost-. stitute.
·· ' · ·
· ,
ter . · . . _ .
· · l tion be maintained.
·1
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·.··.:"All. library

materials'·will be

due. or). : Tfiqrsday, .,Dec. ·)7'1,,
George H. F'.adenrecht,. direc~ ·

tor of libraries, .said.
'
'
Students who wish to check
out. bOoks beyond that dat~ may
·do so ..by .requesting permission -·
.at. · the. Circulation . desk , on
Thursday or· Friday, 'Dec: 17
and · 18. ·: These . books will be
due. Monday; Jan. 4,. 1965.
College · · regwations · require
the library to send · all records
of ·ovetd\ie' library materials
and .. unpaid fine~ to the Business, Office ft:ir ·collection at .. the
'end of each. quarte:r. '.
• The names of the · students
having libriiry charges agafust
them will be sent to . the .Business Of(ice on Monday, Dec~ 21.'
Library · hours effeetive dur.:
ing .· the: interim between Aut. !11\ln and .Winter quarters will
be frorrt 8 a.m. to -5 p.Ip'. Mon. day through_ Friday,' except· on
RESUMING HIS TEACHING DUTIES AFTE'R A SIX MONTH tour overseas ls Dr. Robert
Dec ..'25 and Jan.1. The librFunderburg, professor of geography; On this, his fourth trip oversea_s, [)r. Funder~~rk; vi.sited ; ary will close· at noon Dec. 24.
Japan, Taiwan, Maiaysia, India, the U.A.R. and various European countrl~s. Although he. has · ReguJar · hours will be in, efbeen to Europe before, this was Dr. Funderburk'sfirst trip to the Qrient, and be returned, with .. feet again Jail. 6, the Jirst'day
a number of souvenirs and teaching· aids1• which ·he .will use in .hi~.classe.s. '. . ·
··
. · ... of· cl~sses-:.for Winter quarter.

_,_,

I.

orr

The. SGA Legislature made, a· dedsion
considered included Je::p1ing the total amount
the. apportionment of. the ne!;1rlY $6,GOO CRIER with the CRIER, and having SGA reclaim the
reserve fund. Action. was taken on this matter entir_e amount.
. .
at the meeting on Jan. 7.
Tbe:re also had been some discussion about
Only $2,000 of the $5,983. 79 · will remain in leavfng all of
money with the CRIER ex. the CRIER reserve because of the council's cept for the a,mount needed to make. up the .
decision.. · The Hyakem · wm receive· $1,481:13:· ·· SGk· deficit
.
The balance of $2,502.66 will go to pay off last
. '!,'he_ council also reviewed · the social . calyear's SGA deficit.
.
. . . · . - . endar. for. Winter. quarter. They approved the ·
CRIER reserves had Qcen .considered by the calendar. set up by SAG with one amendment.· .
Legislature for several. meetings before this de- The. date for•L~s Vegas night was changed from.
cision was. reached. Cith(:!r proposals that were Jan. 29 to Jan. 15.
. . .

I

the

· From Precis .

. . When , you · raise ypur glass
and. shouf_, "Happy New Ye11r! .,
at'. midnight1 D-'!c. 31, how will
Citizens. of other countries be
welcoming in the New Year?
Wil1 they boil. Indian. rice?
Toast with Spanish ·. sherry?
Exchange Iranian eggs?
Russian families usually celebrate. New Year'.s as· a · q~iet.
househpld holiday. They have
New Year's. trees decorated
with .t~ys: and lights, and. partc
1ies .. for' the children. At mid"
night, in observance of an . old
Russian custom, celebrants
douse all the lights .

j.

into

l

. CHRISTMAS DAY IS ·COMING, .THE. LIGHTS ARE ON the tree, hang ~p your stockingi;
for Santa Claus to see . . . is one of the. many songs heard at this. time of year:. Soon.mil"
lions of Christians the world over will begin the festive season by decorating. this. symbol of
Christmas.. Many. Central students already have their orders in to Saint Nick for what they.
would like under the tree on ~hdstmal! inorning: "A!' in geography, "B'~ in Eng!Jsh, "A" in
psychology (and
real-live Playboy playmate of. their very own).

a

Management
or· critic.
It is not at all uncomm-on .. to hear the cry, '0h,
but it is such a. big game.", iGr.~a't~d 1 many of the
critics have a justifible gripe. but many others failed to
take more than a superficial l.ook at the structure of
student government.
The individual who does not take an interest is
usually so pre-occ~pied with' his own little area that
he fails to analyze the total scqpe of the SGA BudgeL
, We a~e not a corner grocery store! We are in~
volved- in· pr~gramming for expenditures exceeding
•. $90,000 a year. Is this a game ? Well, it can be.
As a student, you· should ask yourself, "What am I
. d~d~ing from the programs of SGA?"
'
When students try to answer this question, i:uanr
find themselves without an e~pl~nation, . Many
student; do not even realize there is· such a thi1;1g as
an SGA office!
,
.
.
. To instill a sense of fiscal responsibility within the
. structure of SGA it will be necessary (or ea~h student
t~ tak~ a personal interest in where his $5. is being
spent. · The ·students have to ask themselves first,
where is my money bei~g spent; secondly, am f derivi~g my share of the' money; and finally, what can
I do to receive my share of benefits?
This is not accomplished by a complacent attitude.
.. Fiscal responsibility will be accomplished by "speaking
Prelaun~h tests given to Nim· your 'mind." . Let your attitudes be known and maybe
your SGA legislature will produce a. program that will . gus, the weather satellite; are
freezing it and roasting it to a
satisfy the. majority instead of a select minority.·

ROL'S "SWEECY"
BARBER SHOP.

0

I
I
, I

506-Sth
9 a.m.-6 p.m. ·

· will .

turn.

Erin K. Caldwell
SGA Treasurer

lympia Lobbyists Meet
ith Brooks; Erickson
~tridents participating in Cen~ I Kem, Dave Leib, . Bill Cote,
·tral's prog'ram to acquaint Stl:lte Kathy Sopp, Jim Fielder, Dick

ea

.
a.ap
W ....

.
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"

· .
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Member Associated, Collegiate Press
Telephone 925-1147 - 925-5323

Published every· Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year
and by-weekly during summer session as the official publication of the
Student Government Association of Central Washington State College,
Ellensburg. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. Entered . as.
second class m<itter at t~e Ellensburg post office. Represented for na.tional advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc., 18 E. 50th
St., New York City.
PAUL ALLEN, EDITOR IN CHIEF; JOE BELANGER, ASSOC!.ATE EDITOR; Doug Mccomas,. news editor; Donna Johnstone,.·
feature editor; D' Ann Dufenhorst, head copy editor; Kathl' Halvorsen; copy ·edi.tor; J9el Miller, copy ·editor; Sharon Barth, cop·y
editor.;· Gussie Schaeffer, copy editor; MIKE INGRAHAM, SPORTS
EDITOR; George stoebel, assistant sports editor; Don Sharp, business. manager; Ray Cullis, cartoonist.'
. .

.
. l
·1egislatQrs' with the f1!1anc1a. Erkkson, Sue ~egg, M.K. Macrreed.s of ·CWSC met with Dr.. Doug·all Sunny P·arker Gary
James Brooks, CWSC PreSl- ·
"
·
· · ·: . ·
dent, and Dr. Ed Ericj{son, Andersoq, and Chuck W1lllams.
faculty adviser for the group, ..,.;-m;m;;;;-iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii____iliiiiiiiliiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;liiiiio;;;;iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;a
in Black hall, Dec. 8.
The mketing served as an
orientation for the students who
wil1 .be contacting state legis~
lators during the. Christmas vacation and lobbying on bel:Jalf
of CWSC at the state legislahire. in January. 1
•
Included in the meeting was
a presentation by Dr. Brooks
outlining the .financial needs ·of
CWSC for the fiscal period 196567. - These facts are all contained in a booklet, "The CHAI,r
LENGE · to Central Washington
State Coltege", which h&s been
sent. to all Washington ~tate
ieglslators, · This booklet w1ll
• be used as a reference by stu~
dents journeying · to Olympia
in Jani1ary.
. ·
.
.
"i think that this program
a good thing. It will serve
as a . learning experience .for
those involved, and will give
This bird is wise,
She knows that a_ nest egg is needed to get results. ·
them . ·a chance to see, · first
.
She knows her nest.egg will produc:e something.
hand, legislators in actio~."
· Be just as wise as either the hen ·dr the owl-~ have a nest egg for educa.
• br. Erickson said.
.
·
tion--,build a good reference library for your future personal use.· ·
· The following students will be
inc1uded in the delegation to
Olympia; Pat :j3rown, M~ke
J;loµta, Clf:!o Kirl,\:patrick, Er~n
. Oaldwf:!ll, Donna ScP.aplo!", Bob
McDaniel, Bill Strickl;md, f?on. :ale! Larson, Al .Morrow, Sang.y .__._ __._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,__ __._...,....,~---------...
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The Owl isn't the OnlyWise Blrd.
too.

COLLEGE ,BOOKSTORE

. ~Wenatchee

b~il}' .WQrld

- .

'

.' .

.

Singirig goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola_.:._ with that special zing~

· but never too sweet _.. ;.
refreshes best..
· . thiQgS

go .

.C
·
·. Oke
·better
.,Anth·
'

TRADE MARK@

COCA.;CQLA' ~brt~iNG. co.,. INC.-ELLENSB\,JRG.
202 -N. Anilerson . · ·
Phone· 962-3571

,CWS's Kenya ,·

Students feted
· The first .·anniversary of. the
independence of Kenya will be
celebra,ted at a receptfon for
foreign students this afternoon. '
· Central's two students. from
Kenya, Issac Mungai and Shem.
Idala, will be the guests qf 1
honor. The affair will be held
,in the SUB ballroom. ·
.I
. . Kenya was fonnedy a Brit-,
·iSh Colony. The country wa1?,
granted independence on .Dec.
11,. 1963.
;
.
· Kenya has an area of 224,960
square miles. That makes it
almost as large as Texas. · The
population· of the African nation is 6,500,000. ·
En,glish is one , of the four ;
· principal . language.s of Kenya.
The others are Swahile, Hindustani, and Arabic.
.
·.· The independence celebration
in. the SUB will feature a cake
with one candle. Coffee· and
cookies will also be served.
Representatives from the fa-

~;~.•\R~ ·PALMER,· CIRCLE

K's· r~cently selected sweetheart assists

~. rt'L'.)~ and Pave Herbenson fill Circle K's candy machine located in

~· :;er~:.:a brown eyed 'brunette, was selected as Circ'.e K's sweetheart

.~.

"'from
''.'i.,,: \'

Lakewood (near Tacoma) Miss Palmer lives at Wilson hall.

culty and administration ·will
attend. SGA executives and
legislators will also be present
at the reception.
The foreign students at Central have been organizing the
foreign student club this quarc
ter.
Stephen
Felsmann
from·
Germany
is acting
pre~ident. ·
Foreign students at: Central
are Fumi Chitani, Japan; Felsmann; Idala; Ruben Katobolo,
Katanga, Afdca; Gertrude. Keef
Austria; Mungai; Javad Naini,
Iran; Facile Naqid, Syria; and
Bassam Salem, ~banon.
· Others are: Tuz-Chin Ting,
Taiwan; Suteerat Ungjaroen,
Thialand; Conny Englund, SwePresident Dan Hoeschen
den; and Inno Ukaeje, Nigeria.
the fire hall. Miss Palmlast week. A freshman . Mrs.- (Comfort) Ukaeje is also
(Photo by Ken Kniveton) · here with her husband.

( s •I

.for yOur

textbooks
sell those books!
COLLEG1E, BOOKSTORE
Your Official Campus Store--Majoring in Service

A buyer from the largest book clearing house wiil
be on hand to purchase all kinds of college textbooks•.

· ·S k
SOm'b~rg
' pea s

f.or A,rts G.roup
About Jewelr,. Y
. The annual ,banquet of the
Industrial Arts club was held
Friday, Dec. 4, in a local hotel
dining room. The main 'speaker for the, banquet was Miss
Ramona Solberg who spoke .on
'.'Folk Jewelry in the Orient and
Far East." Miss Solberg, an
I.A. staff member, had been
on sabbatical leave in Europe
·
and Asia for .the past year.·
The I.A. club ·has increased
its membership to 36 paid mem· bers this, year and it is now
associated with the Americ.an
Industrial Arts Association, the
national professional teachers
organization, ·. George Sogge,
chairman of the department of
industrial arts, said;

Boy Scouts

str n

r s

ru

· Their App9intment as Exe lusive Franchised Dealers for
'

'

i

'

.

Sell TreesEllensburg Boy Scout Troop
71 began its .Christmas , tree

sale Wednesday in. front of the
National Bank of Washington
drive~in branch, Third Avenue
and Pine Street. ·
· The troop, with 350 evergreen
and pine . trees on hand, plan
to sell the trees from 5 to ,9
p.m. daily except Sunday from
now until Christmas.
"Trees are. a dollar apiece,
irregardless of size,'? said Jerry
Scheffelmaier, 911 W. Fifth Ave.
who is connected with the scouting ~program.
Trees were donated to/ the
scouts by Cecil E. Alley, Cas·i;ade Way, from his Liberty
farm. Money will go into use
. for the ·troop.
·
Like the mail, the newspaper
must go _through. In Abilene,
Texas· the . OPTIMIST almost
didn't: fhe editor's bed burned,
there was no place to have a
,staff meeting, the. assignment
sheet was lost, . the business
manager was in two car wrecks
and the press broke down.
(ACP)
'·

·

·

·

THIE CONCERT BAND GAVE ITS FIRST.PER.FORMANCE
OF THE year. last Sunday in McConne.il auditorium. Central's e'.egarit 94 p~ayed "The Festive Ov~rture," ."So Sheep
S'1a!I Safely Graze," and' "'Music for a Festiva'I" among other
numbers to an a.udience of 700 students, faculty and towns·
peopie. The C!l)iu.:ert- band had eight full .rehearsals .to as-

t '.'

m' s

r

sure •that they would have everything down pat for the per-.
, . formance. Next quarter the band wm be divided into two·.
···separate concert bands of 50 members each. One of the concert bands will make a tour of Western Washington schools
spring· quarter.
·
(Photo by Ken Kniveton).
'
"
·

ue'"s·t' 1·, ·n·

I son
time in
for

the SUB is;a good reamany students to skip .
classes or ignore their. study- ·
.,\
ing.' , ,If anything should bting
The poll que;;tion asked of ever; I do not feel this is as some of the students would use up the number 'Of flunk-outs,
students' this week was: "Would pressing as certain , campus such a room, although I per- from Central, I think a social
you like to have a· dance room problems, such as .the lack of ·sonally, w~mld , not. Wasting room o.f this type would.
available the week around, and library . books.
-.miiiiiilaa&illliiimammmmm_im_o_Ri_&m;;;!Zaii-imiiaa--;m;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;~··
~
if there was one, would you use
Cleo Kirkpatrick, Jr.: It de-,
it?"
'
. an d I
pendson th e t ype of dancmg
Students have a lot to do with· music offered. If it is just "rock,
the activities on campus. 'It is and roll" music, I don't think!'
realized; though, that there. is so. They can get this in the.
Prices cut to the quick on brand new 1964 cars,
no place for students t~ go for dorm exchange or the week-endi
dancing and. socializing in cas- dances. If it gives a mixture,
ual atmosphere other. than on of "rock and roll" and slower i
weekends. If a person is twenc music, it might be all right. This:
/
ty-one, he or/she•can go to the ·would create a relaxed casuall
One
Ford
Sedan;
One
Ford
Stat-ion
Wa~on:
local taverns for this atmos- atmosphere, ih which students

·
·

1

•

•

'

GET YOURS NO

•

Only 3 .Left!

1

phere. This dance i·oom would
provide an opportunity for anyone who wants to mingle, dance,
or talk.
Here are some of the opinions:
Janet Sater; Jr.: No, I .don't
feel that I would have the time
OJ; the desire to use such a room,
especially every day.
Sandra Green, Sr.:'I feel that
a ,dance room the week around
would defin' itely be beneficial to
freshmen and sophomores. As
for juniors and seniors, I doubt
that they would · make use of
this leisure-time activity.. I
would not
·
Gerry Gotch, Sr.: 1 feel that
this is not a needed activity for
students. The students can
dance at the .dorms or in the
ballroom. 1 think .the room
could be used for other activit-

One Mecury Hardtop Tudor '

who normally don't go to the I
dances on the weekends would
have a place to socialize.
I
Julie Gainer, Sr.: This idea
has apparently dev_el.oped be-i
cause of succesful activ1tyro?msl
at other colleges. I beheve •
1

spur.s L1ecf.
Cl

·r 0 Wom'e'n' .
II

• U~

f'f

.
.. /
Nancy Brader and Shirleen
Gendron have been chosen
Spurs of the month of October
and November, respectively.
Miss Brader, a music education major, lives at Jennie
Moore hall: She. is active in
her dorm through her work as
a wing leader. · In Spurs, she
, ··
ies.;
,
. .
.
is secretary of the local group
,.,,,.,
Diane Tourville, .s:.: I fe.21 and took part in many· of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
that a da':lce activity .room activities during orientation
would provide freshmen and week. She is in ' the Central
sophomores wit~ an opportunity Marching Band, and Sigma Mu.
to mee,t. and_ mmgle. However, November's. Spur, ~hirleen .
I don t thmk uppe:classmen Gendron, is from Anderson hall.
w~uld i;nake use of this type of Miss Gendr,on's Spur activitt!llng smce they re~lly have no ies have included the co-chairt1~~ ?F. need. for this extra so- manship of the Spurs Halloc1alu:mg. .
ween party and more recently
Keith Fmdley, Sr.: I feel that the• Spurs Chistmas Bazaar.
Central needs to supply a "social I She also finds time to be active
center'' for those youths inter- in her dorm as courtesy chairested in dancing or socializing man.
other than at school dances. A , The girls are chosen each
school of this size has no place month by the other . Spurs on
for younger students to gather the basis of thefr activities
except at.particular school danc-1 and the· outstanding leadership
es. Anyan. e under twenty-one is Ithey have shown , during the
somewhat handicapped. How- month.
· ' ·
·

KELLEHER M TOR,
C MPANY

Exciting
New
·Designs·

YAKIMA'S. EXCLUSIVE,·

KEEPSAKE DEALER
·-

Easy Credit Terms -
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RING

s

True artistry· fa expressed in. the brilliant· ·
fashion styling of every Keeps.ake diamond e,n-,
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of·. the center diamond •.• a perfect gem of flaw-·
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

·224 EAST YAKIMA AVE., YAKIMA, WASH ..

\

FOR EXTRA.·
GOODNESS

1,A IY\ C> N

The name, Keepsake, in the. ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your.· very personal Keepsake 'is
,
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in· the ,yellow pages under
"Jew~lers.''. Prices·· from $iOO
to $2500. Rings enlarge~ to
show beauly of detail.®TraQ.e.,.
mark registered.
1'

HOW .--------~~~-------~
TO PLAN YOUR riNGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Pion~ :

, Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page I
·full color folder, .both for only 25¢. Also, send
ipe;;igl Qffer of begutiful 44-poge Bride's Sook,

f
I

"Your Beauty, Health and Prescription Center;'
CLARENCE,HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB

4th and Pine

WA S-5344
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THE CAMPUS. CRIER

Cpach Eric Beard~ley brings his mat squad home to·
night :When the Wildcat wrestlers meet the Whit~an fylissioriarici':. Central defeated Whitman twice last season,
23-0 'and 30-8. A 'win tonight would give the Cats a
Z-.0 dual teeord after .two weeks of the grappling season.
)3eatdsley expects to start · ,
·.
.
much the :same team that de- the Cats third. Fourth was the
f~ated E.astern Pregon dast- host Washington who ·was folwee}{end,' that includes; D,oo lowed by .Portland State, OreWillfumson,' 123-pounds; Rick . gon, Central Oregon, Lewis. and
L1Jrtr,· iJO-pounds; l)ehnis War- 1 Clark; Cascade of Portland,
:nm, 137-pounds; Alan Johnson,. Western and Seattle Pacific.
147-poimds . Vernon ·.Merkley The· Central performance
157-pounds, Bill . BurVee, ·. 167~ placed them in favored posipounds; . Dallas DeLay, · i77- tion when dual meet with other
poilrids;_ Eri.c.Olson, 19l~pounds; conference and state scho_ols beand E4 '.Benson, heavyweight. gin in January:
. Last<weekend the.Cats tµok
The Cats will meet most of
the measure 'of Eastern bre- the schools that participated in
gon; 24-8 on Friday night and last Saturdays meet.
·
~laced third in. tl).e .team ~tand123-Williamson (C) d Big-'
rngs at the Umvers1ty of ·Wash- sley 9_2
i
ington invitational matches.
• · ·.
.
. Against Oregon, Central tDok 130-Lrefter (C) d. Klem 17-1.
the first two decisions and then ,., 137;-Warren (C) pmned Kusnt
three straight Wildcat pins 1 :00.
clinched the victory by the 147-Johnson (C)
167~pound match,
Boom. 5:20.
·Winning bypitls were Dennis '157-Merkley (C)
Warren in seven minute3; Alan K~mp. 8:00.
. ,
. .
Johnson in 5:20 and Vernon 167~chummel (EO) pmned
Merkley in eight minutes. . Burvee 8:30..
.
.
Winning decisions. were Don 177-,-Holladay (EO) d Dav1d·w~liamson,. Rick Leifer and soHWn1t1-3·01
(C) d St gh.an
Eric , Olson.
. . . son
rau
In· the 'U 'of W Invitational, 2-0..
,
Williamson; Warren and Olson Frnal Score C~ntral 24 Eascplaced second, • Johnson and ern Oregon 8.
Merkley took thirds and Liefer
Leo Nicholson, who retired as
and Burvee taking forth in
Central basketball coach last
their
respective
classes.
·
'.Fhe meet .championship went spring, led Wildcat hoopsters to
to ·the Pacific Coast champion 505 wins as compared to 271 lossOregon State. . They were fol- es during· his 34 years as head
...
lowed by Washington State with coach. .

a

KAPPA Pl'S ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR got underway this week in the SUB lounge with
over 500 items made by Centra'l's art students and faculty. Items ranged in price from two
cenfs to 78 dollars and included pottery, jewelry, paintings and prints as well as such novel
items as Battick wall hangings and pillow cases, reproductions of grav~stone rubbings, and
.felt applique wall hangings. Setting up the sale are Connie Weber ( L), Riehard Fairbanks,
Dick Creevan and {\l\eiko Neshuyou.
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CHECK THE J B

T'HAT.,IMT'ERE·STS YOU
Whatever your academic specialty, there's
an Air Force job you can fill effectively.
'

j

-

•

~

-
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.

•

PILOT, TACTICAL FIGHTER
COMPTROLLER
· ·· .
MISSILE COMMANDER
METALLURGIST
Al R TRAFFIC CONTROLLER
PILOT, -STRATEGIC BOMBE.R
NUCLEAR: SAFETY o'f:FtCER .
W.EATHER OFFICER .. -.

~~v1~'.&~~L

SCIENTIST

SPECIAL OEYELOPMENT
"ENGINEERING .·..
MATHEMATICiA.N
AUDITOR
-·.
PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT
CAB.T.0.GRAPHIC Qffl.CER .
-~ME.O.ICAL ..ENTOMOLOGIST. :

INSTRUCTOR !ALL FIELDS!
STAFF SCIENTIST
MANAGEMENt ANALYSIS
i>HYS_ICIST
.
.
.
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER
FORWARD AIR CONTROLLE'R
· CHEMICAL
ENGINEER·
'
.
.
DENTAL STAFF OFFICER
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS··•· .
ELECTRONIC WARFARE.·,
AIR ATTACHE .·
EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY.
. :VETERINARY OFFICER
···GEODETIC OFFICER
PILOT;. HELICOPTERPHYSICAL THERAPIST•. . ·.. ·
TRANSPORTATION OFFICER.··.··
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Mike. Ingraham Reports
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, While in ·Nicholson p~.;ilion this pa~t week, we

·~J'ran afaoss the following in the out~going mail collection,

~?;lddfessed l:o Kris Kringle, North Pole.
&/;(-··'' '
'
'
.
'
Dear Santa: I had . a bad season this fall

( 5-3-1 ) , and need se¥eral packages ~der the. tree
· on Christmas morning. I w::iuld appredate . it if
you could.' drop dowl1 the chimney, a pair of 6-4,'
·r. 220-tmund linebackers,. whir>· can double<. as o.f- '
feruive guards, a 6-5, 260-pound tackl:e, and two
.. . or three halfbacks, who weigh-in at around 200'' pounds and who are 10 second sprinters. ' .
Respectfully, Mel .Thompson

~',; . D~ar S?nta: • I am a ne~ _coach

at c.entral, ~ol
the footsteps of a coach who guided Wild~c11t basketball teams to over 500 collegiate \vlnS durit~Ji}g hi~ career, and I would like to make a g'Ood show~
l;tJ~g i~ ·my first year. I desper<;ltely need two letter~?':' men (who are currently ineligible) to get their grades
"~ is quarter. (fall) and be ready for the regular seao
;:,n.. In addition, l would appredate it if you could
s~nd me. a 7-foot center, along ..the lines of Wilt Chamc
her lain. or Bill_ Russell, an9,. a fo'rw,;_rd, with the moves
·a'nd shots of Elgin, ~aylor.
· ·
.
I am also the tennis Co<;ich, and would like to·. see
or three men' under the tree Christmas morning,
are capable of winning National titles.
.
Respectfully, . Dean Nicholson
;,~low1hg m

Dea~ Santa: Like the other coaches, I too have
p~oblems, and, would appreciate a package or two
under the tree on December 25,
Even though I
'iive eight lettermen, and a junior college champion on
and this year, l wou,d. still appreciate it if you could
i'nd two or three Gold Medal winners from this past
fall's Tokyo Games, ~nd drop th!'!m down. the chim;.ney for Christmas. ·1 have cleaned out the old smoke
stack, and you need not worry about any problem
there.
Sincerely, Eric Beardsley

Dear Santa: I have cl:nly a. ff!W thm,gs to ask
for this year. I would be 'most grateful for a
Nat!innal diving champion Pltimarilyi. Ailso, it
would be great if Jeff Tinius and Gerry Malella
could repeat as National Champions again this
winter, and 'if several top freshmen prospects can
come through .for the squad th~ season. ' I too,
have cleaned the chimney to make it easy for you,
and have also· checked, the ro1nf to insur.e you an
easy landfug, Chrisbnas Eve.
Respectfully, (and gr~.teful?) Tom Anderson ·

i

1.

Dear Santa: · I have BIG problems. Could you
PLEASE drop a catcher dow~ the chimney on. Christplas.
I lost my first-string ca.tcher from last year
· through graduation, and· tht! top prospect l;>tol{e his
leg during the football season, l could. also use a
. 500 hitting outfielder or two, and a couple of pitchers
who are capable of winning about 10 or 12 games
each. We have n,0t had a championship squad for
several seasons, and I would sure like to. bring home
the bacon this spring.
Sincerely; Jim Nylander
~on,

Dear Santa: Last

you were extreme-

ly good to me, and as a. result,. Central .won .the
conference and NAIA' Distric.t championships.
This year, I really need two• or' three1 high jumpers, and the same number of broad jumpers.. I
sincerely appreciated your gifts of \ast, Y..e~.' and . ,
only hope 'that you will be a generous. tliis. time
around.
Respectfully, Art Hutton

TOURNAMENT NOTES: We would like
to congratulate A., L. Beamer, tourney dir~tor,
and all other active persons on, an eoi:ceUent . tipoff· tournament last· weekend. The entire three
days o·f comptition was run off without a hitch,
and the basketball was ecxcellet1t, especially when ·
you consider this was the first action of the year·
for all the teams e'Xcept Eastern Washington • • •
Personal ·0<pinion: ·Look out for Central during
the coming season. When coach Nichofaon gets
lettermen Mel Cox ( 6-4) and ·Dale Hutsell ( 6-5)
back in the fold after th~ current quarter, the Cats
should be real tough. . • ·. We would like to give
credit to. senior guard Jim Clifton ·for his fine
·performance in Central's final tour~ey game. His
28 points was the high individual performance
for the e·ntire three day affair • • •
Volleyballers Ha.If Done
The MIA volleyball teams
have finished over half of their
games
The standings are:

"A" League
Off Campus 11 ________........6
North 11 .............____________3
Whitney I ----··----·---·_:_______:.3
Elwood ----'----..............- ..3
13arto I ___________............,.....i ·
Munro 11 .............____________2
Barto 11 ......................... _...}
Montgomery II ............... .1
Carmody I ..,........_..........J
· "B" league
Off Came,us I ......- ....- ..6
Carmody . 11 ----------------.4 .
ROTC II ..........~............. -.3
ROTC 11 . ----------··-----·----3
Barto 111 -··--------·-------·---3 .
Dixon .........~......_...............2
North I ---·-·-----~"---------------..1
Munro I ----------...............-1
Montgomery I ....,......____ io
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Allen's
Knitting Corner
411 No. Pine

Radio·& TV·

Radio
$14.95

Ask a Watch Expert! At first glance, both watches. look alike.
But don't let the low price tag fool you. The watch on the left is no
bargain. It won't give half the service ... or accuracy ... or satisfac·
tion ... a.s t~e fine quality Bulova watch on the right. Come in and
we'll prove 1t. Our years of watch experience are available to you at no obligation. And, of course, we offer the largest selection of
Bulova watches.

We recommend BULOVA

THERE'S MONEY.
.IN YOUR
USED TEXTBOOKS

•
On All Records

0

2
2
2
2

Your · used . textbooks are , as good as
money in the bank! Nobody, byt nobody,
pays more for. second-hand books than
JERROL'S. We'll give you 50°/o IN
CASH for books scheduled next quarh~r.
Highest prices also paid for texts to be·
used in future quarters and for discon~ .
tinued texts .. Get the cash out cif your
textbooks today at

Over
MISS AMERICA-Youtll. '
and beauty captured
in a fine 17 jewel,
shock-resistant watch,
Adjustable €Xpansion
bracelet. $35.95

3
4

5
5

Across From Science Bldg.
. FOUR. BARBERS

the Cats, with 16 , points. . He
was followed by Rob Tucker,
who scored 15, and John Wise;
with 11. The Central junior
varsity squad is coached by
Stan Sorenson, Ellensburg High
School coach, who is currently
on a years leave of absence
and enrolled in the graduat·e· \
program at Central.

$1.00 Off

·5

·710 N. Walnut

Lots of "Ideas"
Inexpensive
Christmas Gifts
Knitting Material
Free Lessons

,

five Tube

/

@
.

MONEY TALKS

And you hear it loud and clear when you have
a special checking account at N B of C. No
minimum balance. No service charge. Pay only
a dime a check. Come in today!

NRC

SENATOR-New slim
dress model with
florentine finished case
and bright polished
accents. 17 jewels,
Expansion band, $39.95'

GOLDEN CENTENNIJILPrecious jewelry
elegance. 17 jewels.
14K gold case. Gold
..
applied dial. $85.00 ~. ~ ·

All prices plus tax.

Large Stock
Current· Hits
OPEN
8:30 AM. - 5:30 P.M.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

$0~

.J-'1.

¥.e~rl

Street

111111
I'·111,111111 book department

·ENA&

·A good place to bank
Ellensburg Office
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.

D.·.i.H:fV
'"· ..

I
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The Central basketball squad, may .. also be ready and start
fresh from a win. over Whitman at Salem.
· Meets· Whitman
College in their tournament
game last Saturday travel to
Willamette University, at SalIn meeting Whit~n next
em, Oregon tonight for a two l\fonday, the Cats "'.11 .be up
game series with the Oregon Mof!day, the Ca~s will be ~p
collegians.
: agamst the team they beat m
Next Monday evening,
the i last Saturday's co~test, 88-72 .
Cats return to Nicholson to ent-1 In that contest, Clifton scored
ertain the Whitman Missionar-1 28 points to set an individual
ies at 8:00 p,m. In a prelimin- single game _scoring mark.
ary _game, the Wildc~t junior
Pacing the Whitman attack
varsity will tangle with Keel- will. be 6-4 center John Reed
ers, fro/TI the Yakima City and guard Jock Edwards, a 5-10
League at 6:00 p.m.
senior. The Missionaries' 6-4
· Bearcats lose
All-American forward Dave
In fa~ing Will<;Imette, .the Wild- Snow may be ready for action
eats w11l be facmg a big, rangy Monday evening.
team, which finished second in
.
the Oregon NAIA Tip-Off Tour- , ~ast ~fo~day, ev~mng, the
nament last weekend. The Sa- 'Y1l~cat JUmor var~~ty opened
!em team is a high scoring one, t,1_err 1964 s_eason with a 90-60
as witnessed in their scoring ~vll1 _over t~e Snyder Bakers, a
100 and 90 points in last wek's ~ lalnma City Le.ague_ squad.
t.ournament. They were defeat~ Freshman Ken Hammonc led
ed in a close contest by Linfield l ~-e.-..-...-;.;;;,,;;;m,,;;;m....,;;.:;;;;m;;&a;.;u~
C_olleg~ for the tourney cham.ll
p1onsh1p.
Central coach Dean Nicholson·
has announced that he wil like- i
Jy go. with the same unit as he i
used in the tourney, which in-I
eluded, guards Jim· Clifton, and
Eu Smith; forwards Bili Kelley!
and Tm Hutsell; and center
Dave. Wenzler. Nicholson also I
reported that. freshman guard i
_ Ray Jones has looked real sharp i
in turnouts this week and could l
haul down one of the starting
positions. Forward Roy Frizell, who .suffered a sprained
ankle in last Friday's contest

beneath and around us, and the best intellectual and moral world.within us,we shall secure
ail individual, social ~nd political prosperity
and happiness."
·
· .11bra ham Lincoln

0
2
2
3
3
3
4.
4

·Barber Shop

COME IN ANY TIME!

1

"By the best cultivation of the physical world

ESOU
Op~n 9~6 -:---

I

.. The Seattle Pac!fic. Fal~ons •l<.istcc Saturday, . Ce~tra. 1, took Gamm~l-1 led the w_)f!n2r$ 'lvith
took advantage or fme ffee! seventh place m tne wurna- 20 p~nnts, , and_ fm1shed . the
throw shooting,, hitting ?~ of ~~o ment, ~vith a ~8-.7.2 Vl'.in .ov_2rl t?urnar.11ent __ with ··70 points cj.n
attempts to <lump We2tern i the Whitman M1s~10nanea.
three contests .. Eastern's top
Washingt~n
for . the chamrion.- I Senior ,gu~rd . Jim__ Clif~o- point pr.od,.ucer. v;
__ :as cen.·ter.. Ger.·ie
ship of tne first annual Ever- scored 28 pomts for tne W1ld- N;;lson,: wno tallled 17.
. green ~onf2r~nce1 Tip-Off To,ur- c~1t~: which_ w~s the highe~t i~Eastern jumned/ to an early
n~m~m, 80-06 ,ast Saturuay divw.ua~ po~nt total for a sm~,e I lead, and led
halftime, 35-24,
, rnght.
.
. 1 .
,
ga:;i:e m t~1 e tourney ...Jumor Following the
intermission,
The Falcons broKe a Hl-10' foi ward ~Ill Kelly added 16, .Eastern held the lead until ~he
deadlock_ with 14:25 remaining\ ~;:ct ,fresr.iman forwar~ . Tr;m final 4:38, when Garril!lell hit
m the first quarter and. :raced r;utseJ hit· for 11 -~omts, ror two free throws, to move the
to a 30-21 lead with 5:32 left. Central. , G"~ard Blll S~n?:~ Lutes into the l~ad for good.
Opening the second half, tli2 ~core~· 11 · pumts for the Mi,,,~ Tne Lute..> went mto a stall at
Falcons hit eight of ten· field rnnanes. · .
·
2:24, and completley froze tfie
goals with forward Dan PeltiCe'.ltral led ~11. the wu,y, c ~n.d ball to hang on, for the win.
cord ',getting four of five , coach Dea_n. Nicholson, used. rns
.
.
..
attempts, to jump to a ,g2_46 second umt much of rhe. ume.
Smith Sparks Cats. ·
lead with 9:34 remaining ' in
Gammell Scores
Central dropped its fjrst game
the contest.
In th2 second afternoon con- of the· tournam2nt last ThursWMtworth Wins
t. e st. P a c i f i c Lutheran's clay evening,\ bowing to Seattle
Dennis Lc;mmon, 5·10 Whit- i K~i~~ts edged. }he Easte~n Pacific, 70-59 .. · .Guard Ed. Smith,
\'. orth guard sank_ one fre. e I'v\ ashmgt.on .1Sava,,es, 68-60, io led the Central squad with 15.
throw with two seconds left m i t~~e third; p,ace. , The Savages points,. while sopho~ore center
tl~e: first _overtime. period, ;o \ fmrnhed sixth. Forw~rd Curt __?ave Wenzler add2d 13,.
give the Pirates a 61-60 victory ._
......._......._,,,,,,_..,.,, '"'
""'""""'"'
"'""
over .the Univ2rsity of Puget
Fresh Grade A Milk
Sound, and fourth place in the
tourney.
U.P.S. finished in
\'i~i'"
· I l'lii "'
I
sixth spot. The winning shot
'UR~iVfl'".·.&J:l·
was Lemmon's only , point in
>#
.
l:
the contest.
GRADE A MILK ...::_ 69c GALLON,
. Whitworth rallied from a 3624 halftime deficit to take the
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily /
lead in the game with ,1: 07
419 West 15th-Wo:da!e. Road
left, when Bob Chamberlain hit
a 12-foot jump shot from the
center of the key, to make the
score 50-49.
With four ·seconds left in the
BARNEY BERG, CENTRAL SOPHOMORE Ci::NTER, is shown hii'ting for two points in the
game, it was 56-55, the Pirate3
·Evergreen Conference Tip-Off Tournament !a~t week, against Seattle Pacific:. The Falcons
still leading. Then, Logger
defeated Central 711-58, and went on to win foe tournament championship; defeating West·
forward Joe Peyton was boulern 80-66 Saturday night~
ed by Bill Rubright. Peyton
was given two shots, but connected on only one, knoting the
score at 56-56, and sending the
game into overtime.
Central Victorious,
In the first afternoon :contest

925-2661
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Through the Grades
At Hebeler·
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A' wide-spread ·contact ·with 1grade clljsses . afu opehtted ~ ~~
tqe 'college community, Joeal iHE?.. 1 A.Fre.nch.te~cMr::Vi$it~
schoolofficials and state school ;grades one ,thr0ugh, ~IX d~
autho.rities has been established iw ·. the'. children; have ·.an. pp;,
through HES. The sc!iool func- )ortunity·· to ·vie~, C!ther •Ui~~·
lions as a part of Central rat.lier ;J,1ormal elementary ~hooL s~o;
tt.an··· the Elle. nsburg. schoo.J dis- i.J· ects.· .. ...
· · .·. · ..·.· .· ·.· ·.· ·.: ·."·. ·. i' .I ~t
tnct: · . ·. · · ·
··
•·. 1 . From HES, Centi:al ,rece1v3
P
'ill
th · h'ld · .. "th ;closed cfrcuit tefoviSion} obSt?r,;
. . rovi ng .e c 1 . ren wi . :vation · in <education /clas~.e$',
an, up~to-~at~ mstructiona! pro- 10ther sl:nan~: cla~ses ·ate· abi~
grm;n w_hich is progress.onent~ :to\iisit the 8cliooLfor'persona1
anq ~hrch lets eac~ child ,wor. k ,observatil)n. • · . ·., ··. · i
at his •ow~ ~ate rs · the .mam ). M~ny ¥1emoor~ .. of · t.he · t~a~~
role of the scnool..
· . : mg staff of. HES are. also mem~
, Kin_gergarten .· thtough sixth bers; oL th~ CWSC ·staff. ··· : '.

HES, formerly kno"7!! as q;s,
the College Elementary Sc~iool,
'was renamed after Amanda Hebe!er during the 1962-63 school
year. Miss He):ieler receive.ct
her .Emeritus honor in· 1960,
after teaching at· Central· mid
HES for 36 yeap,, Miss .He~
beler was a professor of education.
· ·
S2rvirrg as a laboratory school
for Central is the purpose of
HES. The college sends student
teachers to train ill HES and
me speech therapy department
I unctions the~e.
·
'!

I

,istOrie

.'
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from PRECIS
Puritans Say ~o
Mohr, as"
'surpriSe'.'Jor' hii
Called noels in France, l? . · Yet despite ·these joyou~ b.e-. pariShianerS; Mohr feat:e.d.• thei
pastorali in Italy and Weihna.ch~ i ginnings, the Christmas catol. woWd :·. be disappoint¢<!·
tslieder in Germany, carols are eventua]ly ran -into some rough they learned • that the, chutcli
everywhere' the welcome sound weather'.. AS . the . P:uritan. in- organ ··had. broken •. doWJ'.i r · ll~ .
of Christmas. But few: .ofthose fll,ie~¢e:·grew strong, carols bG took the· poem. to hl$ :Jrie,ridj
who hear and sing th.em kriow cairi¢Jtloomy and grim; finally church organist Ftan.z Qr:ube'rl
their surprising history-a tale the Putitans .made . it a crime ' who completed the l f~inoti~ m~
', ·, even fo print them or sing ti1.em lody in '.a 'few hi>tirs. '.'At mi4~
YOUNG.EST STUDENTS .OF HEBELER ELEMENTARY-School gaze intently at ,Miss Bar· well worth giving ear to.
When was the . first carol publiC!y ! A f t e r Puritanism night' trlass th~t 'frVeping; ·H1f
Koll'.er as she conducts her kindergarten class. These 24 ·students have enviable hours:
to n a.m. while the upperclassmen in the more advanced grades must continue until 3 sung? Scholars. think carolli'1g wane,d ln England, c~rols maoe_ two of them s;mg the.' ~~sti:i'rl
probably began i in the ei~tly' a "cohi·eback::.c.J:?ut iri the )7tli piece•:-to ) a gll.itar aec~itipanii '
Fifty percent of the. pupils here, are children of Central's faculty and staff. .
.
church when Nativity plays, aild · f8th centuries'.' were: :on· ment. i. · .... ·•. · ·•.·; · · •
accompanieq by . soh~s . of )0Y1 sid~req a . rustic; ' sociallr i in• ••. S~me. ·Of ' the..• Wost ·i)9~uJ~~ ·
told the story of Christ's birth. fer10rAorm of song! , By 18~2, Ch:t1stmas music ..:of. aU times
One of the ei!rliest chonises. .of . a· w,rtt~r ~ Ii~tn¢d. W,iUJ,arp HMe has been· .coniposed µ,. the: 2()t~
praise, gloria in e.x.cels~ . d~o.. · wa~ ,pt,ed1ctmg .!hatcaro·l·s w.e.\~ cel!tuzy. · Th.e. ~
. .f!tes.t.'Seller' qf
(glory to God in the highest) d_:y1n1t out a11d m. a le\}' years ~nY pqonogtaP.1f· rec1>ttt •to, dat(I
is still sung by. carolers ·at hm~ ~ould .be h~ard, pg mow! ·i~ l!'ying ! B.erlin's White: Chti;;t~
Christmas time.· Early Latin- When yoq hear your fayqrite; mas; fifst .recprged. in 1942,. it
speaking worshipp~rs · must; carols ~~ng, iii church~· o¥t~j;ie had sold,: ~O,OOQiOOf}copies. ~s'"of
have shouted it. forth with al ?OU[ w1ridow,or·.oi; a_ pr,ecl$" pee. 31,.19~qd is still ~qing,

when

KNOW~ MISS McPHEARSON, cry three first grade sh.1dent( THE
In unison. They are answering· questions on their. reader "Tip" bara
as .Miss . Irene . McPhearson conducts her afternoon reading' 8:30
p.m.
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1
ion
.. ·· ph·
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.·:.· c.·a
.•.anc~ent
n.·. }.ou.....anf:!:
ll . '. Boy
s•.t.• r..on. IS·.··..apother.
TJle··.. recent.
. • · ,· · D
. . tu
•. ··. record
rn... m·.·e.·.·.r
voice"). vox (Lat. m·· , Jo.
. r.. ''g. re?t ~vh1c11
....of
them,p·h.ar.e
1
Carol Means Da~ce
, wl;Ji;~ an~ co~p~ra~tiv7IY,: ?~ best~selle~ th~t pr.omi~s ..t? ~~ .
T~ou~h many pe.opL.. do11 cen ·
· . .·
,. .
come a Christmas classic. ·· t
re. al!ze it, c.arols were op.1g~.na.1Iy. · .·So.ng. s· ·H. av~ ·B.ackg_roun.~· . • '. ,. · .. · ·.: · ,;.~, · .... •. •· · ..,. ·
connected not only with. song Some. authorttles . think that . · · .· ·.. · "' . , · ·• . · ·
but with
dance: The Oldi The •·Twelve· D~ys ·of Christ~. · ·
French word ca;rol .meant "a in:as. onginally belonged -nof to'
. · · . -.:. . ·..
ring ,, dance a~ompanied .. by\. qiriStmas but to'.. th~' turn of
song. An Engllsh car?l da.t!ng l the year.; its .root niay. g0; f§lr
from 1350 has a refram W.\Hc!i ! back '. ipto pagan · tin1~3. · (}ood.'
refers to a round dance: ·. · King Wenceslaus, a Brit.isl:!' f,a~
"Honnd by honnd ·vie sc!wl~. vorite : w~s . borrow'€d. from:· a
le ous take and (o,y~ ancl blis· Swedi;h songbook of.1582 ..'.God
se schulle we maf<e." · ·.
Rest Ye : Merry, Gentlemen:;
E~rly carol compo~e~s. didr._l'tl rnay a~.so. d. a. te .back. ·.... tiH.he· ·Wth~i'.
confme themselves. to.· _Chnst.- c~ntury...Some_ , say ·:· ,Agest~ .·
mas themes---;a . coUection of' Fideles•. was composed . by.
Carol~es Ne;yly Impr~.n~~ (1.55. O) Bonay~rture·· befo:~'·.·.12.74.....~u.t
con~a~ned more Crucifixion than .. tqe earliest sur:V1vrng manus~
NatlV1ty .carols! On the ot~~r qipr k dated· 17~0 ·and isigned··j
~and, qmte a few caro~s of Lh1s b.Y J~hti.Francts_Wade, a music,
time were not sacred m µiood, dealer in France .. ·, • .
· · ;" . ·
.b.ut. simply li~ht-hearted inV:ita- 'Joy to the wo~Id\\'a~'takeri
tions to f,eastmg a)Jd toastm~, from a, hyi]:m .written)n' 1719.
T?e. Boars Head cp.rol, a big by Isaac Watts;:· its cur,rent
h1~ p1 16th century England and musj<! •. y.:as · ~Cl.apt¢ frorii' -.l:l~ri:
stlll ,sung annuapy by ·the stu- <lei's . Messiah .. · John . Wesley
dent s of Queen s COllege, Oxc wrote. J1ark • the: Heral,d Angels .
ford, actually ~elebrate~ the. Sihg in 173.7; its· musical .ac• .
~ourse of a Christmas. d~ner, comoanirrient .was adapted .; iii
m these words:
. . .· . · 1855.'ifom one of .Mendel.srohn:s
The boar's ~ead .m •hand works., O Little Town of B~th~
b;ar I Bede~k d with bays leheih, i~ less than 100. yea:rs
and rosemary. And. I pr!IX old; it was written in' 1868' by
you masters, be merry ..• i · . Phillip$· Brooks.. ·
.
··
. T~e cu.stom of. outdoor ca.rol
. .Silent Night Loved ' '· . , ..
smgmg 18 many hundreds of The .··most .·beloved carol '.of
~ears ol~. It seen:is to ha~e aU~ilent Night;ha~ an inter<
.,tarted . m the Middle Ag..s estmg 1story behinq it. It' was
. ~hen gr~ups of people. went hastily. written.· hi . 1818 by :art
nom ~ou"e to house to smg by Austrian parish priest.· Joseph
torchlight.
;.2£.~·-~~~~~·~··~·~·~··~·i:;'·~=~==~~~=~l
L··
•..
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BUT'TON

J. EWE LERS

St.1

"IF YOU DON'T GET THAT ZIPPED UPSOON WE'L'L BE
LATE for safety 'patrol", Patro!man Kelley Rinehart tells
Monte · Under-Wood as their sixth grade classmate Jeff Bach
raaches for the flags. Assuring fellow students of _safety in the
crosswa!ks is just one of the' many extra duties Hebeler, stu·
dents assume.
·
·

l

1

• MAP\11/C>RKAT THE REAR OF THE
for students. who finish their work. Here students
of.· Cl)arles Sears' sixth ··grade perpare a . map for u5e in
c;1ass.
·
·

·trradion

istri
New

:

.

·'

.

financing .for. the Hya- the Hyakem is being paid
in .effect this·yearfor the out .of SGA funds, Miss Wiley
first tim.e, has resulted ·in con- said. Formerly, each student
fusion as tO' who .will be eligi" paid a separate 1 $6 Hyakem fee
ble. to' receive 'the· books when when· .·he registered ·for his
they are dist.ributed next May, first. quarter . of the current
. Mis~ .Bonnie .Wiley, Hyakem school year. , .
·..
aqviser, Sf.lid. to<;lp.y.
Due to. a state ruling,
;'. Any. stl\.dent .who has been_ $6 Hyak~m fee no longer can
1n.. school at least two quart- be charged. Students now, pay
· ers of the :1964-65 school year general fees and the SGA rewill receive a book next May ceives its share to finance its
upon presentation of his SGA student activities. . The Hyacard. ·. Notices · of. distri0utfon i kem ·is one of these activities,
c!ates will· be posted ahead of ' Kenneth COurson, business mantime. , Hyakems will be passed ager, explained.
·
·.
out. in .tne SUB ballroom.
1n former · years, . Hyakems
This .ye'ar, for the first tim2, were mailed to students who

kem,
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'Highw~~-Qui~t

DAVE'S BARBER SHOP
'

Price $1.50

ANTLERS HOTEL·

'

Thr~ckmortimer
{¥a .·. vd~... a.uj~l"J'hvi?

·· 11

Applicatjons for Kelly's Angels wm be accepted for Win~
I ter quarter soon, Pat Ij:ocll,
commander of the }flight an- .
nounced.
. . · . .·.
·· ·
"All interested girls ca!l pick
up there applications in the
RECESS IS OVER AND IT .IS TIME TO GO BACK TO CLASS for the rest of the afternoon. ROTC building,". Miss ·Koch
The' second graders of Miss Grace Armstrong Ii ne up in front of the school, play equipment un· said.
·
·
· ·,Ask for: · ·
.
,
der their arms;· preparing to march in an orderly fashion back to class. Soon third graders
Activities of the Flight haye
Eldon
L
Gudgeon
'
will have their turn o~ the playfield.
·
' (Photos by Ken Knlveton) been varied ,this quarter· as the
Johnny
·Tripp
.·
Angels started by., decorating
Pete . Hahco'c~
Registration Problem? ACP Commons for the Homeco:tn;
ing dance. Currently. the group
. .
reports that the Dean of Stu- is planning a qhristmas party, ' Cc;tl': ,925-5378
dents of Abilene Christian Col- featuring · pizza . and . French 1:·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~~~~
lege was not allowed to register Ibread, at the horn~ of. M~jor ,,
paid the $6 Hyakem fee either leaving.
for an advanced Bible class as Jesse Lockyer, a.dviser. . .. ·
at the start of Fall or Winter Special students who do not , · .
· k f ·
.d·
"We -have many achv1tres
quart2rs and then dropped out pay full fees are not, eligible ne was mista en or a stu ent planned for next ·quarter .and.i
of .. school. This year, under for. books. Students who re- and was turned back· .at the we hope that many girls will:
the new. financing pfan, since gister· spring quarter for the final check for lack of a cha- pick 'up applications," fylj.ss:
no student has paid a $6 Hya- first time during the current pel excuse card.
(~CJ__~~~~~~-·_.
kem fee, no books can . be school year will not be eligible
OH
:
mailed to students who drop for ·books because·the Hyakem
out.
·office must know ·in acjvance
WELCOME WILDCATS TO.
. Courtesy Cdffee 24.hrs:·
Graduating seniors who re-! how many books to order. Pub-.
ceive their degrees at the end i lishing contracts are awarded I
· Reservations:-. 300 West Sixth
.
'-.·
:,·
of fall or winter quarters and in the Fall.
·
Phone: 962-9861 .
will not be on campus in May,
There will be some books
Tues. thru Sat. ·
will be eligible for bo.oks. 'fhey left over. after distribution in
9 a.m •. to 6 p.m.
should contact the Hyakem edi- May and any student interested
tor, Terry Eade; the Hyal~em may buy one, even though he
ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL
business m an a g e r, Wayne Ih~s attended only one quarter,
·
Brown, or Miss Wiley before Miss Wiley said.
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A.ngel Flight
Seeks Gir·ls
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DOUBTING THOMAS?

, ,

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

2..

3. I
@) T964 Herb Alfred .

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it .has positive ,
proof in the forin of a MIRACLE which was .foret6ld,
described ·and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious '
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian; Martyn W.- llar-t,
Box 53, Olen Ridge, N. J, 07028 (USA)..
, ,.

. HouSe1 Sp~cial..

'~S·pencer · Stecd~rf

'•with
Potato ~·Hot~ R~H - Coff~e

.$2.25, ''
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